New On DVD & Blu-Ray

Jurassic Park Trilogy Jurassic Park Paleontologist Alan Grant and his
paleobotanist girlfriend, Ellie Sattler, give lectures on dinosaur history
between digs at remote exotic locales. One dusty afternoon, John Hammond, a
millionaire inspired by scientific wonders, makes an offer to the erudite couple
that they can't refuse: He asks them to act as consultants on his entrepreneurial
endeavor--an amusement park with live dinosaurs as the main attraction. On
an island off the coast of Costa Rica, Hammond's already biologically
engineering living dinosaurs by extracting and reconstructing dino-DNA from
fossilized insects. But bedlam ensues when Wayne, a computer genius,
tampers with Jurassic Park's security system so that he can smuggle out a
bunch of frozen embryos. The prehistoric creatures break loose around feeding
time and the millionaire, the scientists, the park employees, and two children
become fair game. The Lost World: Jurassic Park is director Steven
Spielberg's sequel to his original dinosaur thriller. Dr. Ian Malcolm (Jeff
Goldblum) returns for more dino-horror when, four years after the disaster at
the would-be amusement park, another expedition is mounted by millionaire
John Hammond (Richard Attenborough). To document the natural behavior of
the beasts at a mysterious Site B, Hammond sends a team comprising
Malcolm; Malcolm's girlfriend, paleontologist Dr. Sarah Harding (Julianne
Moore); and a wildlife videographer (Vince Vaughn). They face adversity in
the form of a less-than-scrupulous big-game hunter (Pete Postlethwaite) and,
of course, the terrible lizards themselves. Paleontologist Alan Grant (Sam
Neill) has sworn never to return to Jurassic Park. But he needs funding for his
research, so when a wealthy thrill-seeking couple (William H. Macy and Téa
Leoni) come calling, Grant and his protégée, Billy (Alessandro Nivola), agree
to take them on a sightseeing flight. By the time Grant finds out what their
true purpose is--to land on the island and search for their missing son--all of
their lives are in peril. And Grant's newfound theory about Raptor intelligence
will have its deadly proof. Universal
Green Lantern Hal Jordan (voice of Nathan Fillion) reveals six incredible
tales of the Green Lantern Corps. to the intergalactic alliance's latest recruit on
the eve of a defining battle with their sworn enemy Krona. An epic struggle is
at hand, but before new Green Lantern Arisia (voice of Elisabeth Moss) faces
the powerful Krona, she must learn the origins of the corps. With precious
little time to spare, Hal tells Arisia the stories of six legendary Green Lanterns.
From the adventures of Avra, the very first Green Lantern, to the heroic
exploits of Kilowog (voice of Henry Rollins), Mogo, Abin Sur (voice of
Arnold Vosloo), and Laira (voice of Kelly Hu), each story reveals the power
and determination of the corps that fights to protect the galaxy from the forces
of darkness. Once the tales have been told, Laira teams with Hal, Sinestro
(voice of Jason Isaacs), and the rest of the Green Lanterns to defeat the
dreaded Krona once and for all. Warner
Soul Surfer A champion surfer loses her left arm in a terrifying shark attack,
but summons the determination to make an incredible comeback in this
inspirational sports drama based on an incredible true story. A lifelong surfer
who always felt at home in the sea, Bethany Hamilton (AnnaSophia Robb)
honed her surfing skills in Kauai, and went on to compete in numerous surfing
competitions. Then, one fateful Halloween morning, the wave-riding teen was
taking part in a national surf competition when a 14-foot-long tiger shark
emerged from the depths and changed her life in the blink of an eye. By the
time Bethany reached shore, her left arm was almost completely gone. But just
when it started to look like she would never ride a surfboard again, young
Bethany used her faith and determination to reclaim the title of champion
while being cheered on by her supportive parents (Dennis Quaid and Helen
Hunt), and Sara (Carrie Underwood), the kind-hearted leader of a local youth
group. Sony
Zookeeper All the animals at the Franklin Park Zoo love their kindhearted
caretaker, Griffin Keyes (Kevin James). Finding himself more comfortable
with a lion than a lady, Griffin decides the only way to get the girl of his
dreams is to leave the zoo and find a more glamorous job to win her over. The
animals, in a panic, decide to break their time-honored code of silence and
reveal their biggest secret: they can talk! To keep Griffin from leaving, they
decide to teach him the rules of courtship - animal style! Also featuring the
voices of Cher, Nick Nolte, Adam Sandler and Sylvester Stallone. Sony
Batman: Year One Frank Miller and David Mazzucchelli's seminal comic
book series, Batman: Year One, makes its way to the animated small screen
with this Warner Premiere production. The story follows James Gordon
(voiced by Bryan Cranston) during his early years on the force just as the
vigilante Batman (Ben McKenzie) targets both the corrupt police officials and
the crime-ridden streets for a clean-up. Eliza Dushku and Katee Sackhoff lead
the supporting voice cast. Special Features: Audio Commentary with Alan
Burnett, Sam Liu, Mike Carlin and Andrea Romano, Heart of Vengeance:
Returning Batman to His Roots- Documentary focusing on Frank Miller and
his two great contributions to the mythology of Batman- The Dark Knight
Returns and Batman: Year One, Catwoman- All New DC Showcase Animated
Original Short, Conversations with DC Comics- Featurette in which the
Batman creative team at DC Entertainment discusses the personal influence of
Batman: Year One on their careers. Led by Batman producer Michael Uslan,
Batman: Year One, Chapter 1 Digital Comic Book, Two bonus episodes from
Batman: The Animated Series, handpicked by Bruce Timm, and Sneak Peek at
Justice League: Doom, the next DC Universe Animated Original Movie.
Warner
Straw Dogs Astrophysicist David Sumner (Dustin Hoffman) and wife, Amy
(Susan George), move to England to get away from the violence in America.
But the Sumners learn that things are no better on the other side of the pond
when local construction workers intimidate and exploit the couple. The trouble
turns into a bloody battle when David who discovers a feral and vicious side
of himself is forced to defend his home after Amy gets raped. MGM

